
Foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) virus, type A12,
was produced in essentially pure form and
analyzed for sedimentation rate (140 5), EM
diameter (23m~t), specific infectivity (1011
plaque-forming units [PFU]/ml), virions
(10’3-tfml), chemical composition (31.5 per-
cent RNAI68.5 percent protein), absorbance
spectrum (Amas = 259 mid, extinction coeffi-
cient (E~9 76), and specific refractive in-
crement (0~’58mi/gm). Viral RNA had a Tm of
550 C andmole fractions of bases as follows:
G 0.24; A = 0.26; C = 0.28; and U = 0.22.
[The SCI indicates that this paper has been
cited in over 145 publications.]
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While establishing the sedimentation rate for
FMD virus (“140 S) in Denmark in 1949,1 I
sometimes daydreamed that the outermost
viral proteins, after isolation from the virus,
would induce protective immunity in livestock.
After a stint (1950-1953) purifying poliovirus
in Wendell Stanley’s virus lab at the Universi-
ty of California, Berkeley, the opportunity to
work on the daydream presented itself in
1953, when the US Department of Agriculture
hired me to organize the biochemical investi-
gations section at their new Plum Island re-
search facility for foreign animal diseases.

The Citation Classic on virtually pure FMD
virus is one of many stepping-stones needed
to reach the goal of a protein subunit vaccine;
It’s still often cited for use of E]~,,, 76 in
calculating the concentration of purified FMD
virus preparations. Subsequent stepping-stones
included the production and purification of

virus in 100-mg and larger amounts from cell
cultures, the demonstration of 4 different
proteins (60 copies of each) in the FMD virus
coat, and the preparative separation and re-
covery of these coat proteins on large hollow-
cylindrical SDS/8 M urea polyacrylamide gels..
Our progress was facilitated greatly by finding
that the separated protein bands could be vi-
sualized immediately after electrophoresis by
simply chilling the gels for 5 to 10 minutes.2
In 1975 we reported that of the four proteins,
only the 24. kD protein (213 amino adds)
would induce neutralizing and virus-precipi-
tating antibodies in guinea pigs.3 We also
reached the real-world goal of being the first
to show that the 24 kD protein would induce
protective immunity in swine, and later proved
that a 13 kD fragment (residues 55 to 179) ex-
cised from the 24 kD protein using CNBr
would do the same.

By 1977, however, recombinant DNA was
becoming the “in” thing, allowing us another
dream—cloning and expressing the gene for
the 24 kD protein in Escherichia coli. After
identifying 24 kD-speciflc gene(redundant) se-
quences by sequencing parts of the 24 kD pro-
tein and having discussed our intention to
clone the 24 kD-specific gene in a publica-
tion,4 we accepted Dennis kleid’s (Genen-
tech, Inc.) offer of collaboration in late 1979.
By 1981 we reported in Science5 on the im-
munization of cattle and swine with a 44 kD
fusion protein containing 206 of the 213
amino acid residues of the 24 kD viral coat
protein. This publication was awarded the
AAAS-Newcomb Cleveland Prize (in compe-
tition across all fields of science), arid US
Secretary of Agriculture John R. Block called
it “the first production through gene splicing
of an effective vaccine against any disease in
animals or humans.” [Editor’s note This paper
also led to membership in the National Acad-
emy of Sciences and the award of the National
Medal of Science.l
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